
Logging company Teal Jones has begun tree cutting and road
building on their approved cutblock in the Walbran Valley,
despite activists setting up a ‘witness camp’ in the forest,
inhabited since late September. Organizing group Friends of
Carmanah/Walbran started the camp in an effort to raise
awareness for the natural beauty and importance of the forest,
and to establish a vigil for the old growth trees. 

Members of the camp set up a roadblock on November 9,
turning away a roadbuilding crew. A roadblock was also staged
the next day, and a police officer was called to the scene, though
no arrests were made. Road workers were eventually let through
the barrier.

The cutblock Teal Jones has begun work in is one of eight
proposed blocks, though it is the only one to have been
approved. The area is a fraction bigger than Vancouver’s Stanley
Park, but is one of few old growth forests left on Vancouver
Island. The majority of the Walbran Valley is protected from
logging; the small unprotected section that exists is the target of
Teal Jones’ logging proposals. 

Public opposition to logging in the Walbran forest has been
vigorous. Several public rallies have been held outside of the
offices of the Ministry of Forests, and over 6,500 letters and
emails have been sent to the government, asking them to revoke
Teal Jones’ logging permit. 0
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Walbran old-growth logging begins




